
Local and Personal.

The Tlcketa

Are now printed and rpadv for distribution
tt this office, Our friends from abroad sho'd

cli and get a supply for their districts.

Strange,

The "hankering" some of oor "good" peo- ,

pie have for the "Strange Woman in Black '
?some of them take about a quart a day of

the strange "critter."

A"Success, J
The Fair-at Nicholson was more successful '

; tbsn the most sanguine of the Directors had
anticipated. We expect to be able to give a

fell report of premiums awarded, in our next, j
sFound

The horse fitolen. from James Harris, for]
stealing which Geo. Shippey was arrested and ,
it now awaiting trial, was found by Mr. F. M. J
Crane and John Wilsey, in Preston Tp.,
Wavne County, and returned to Mr. Hairis.
Shippey had traded him for a cow, a revolver

smi a small sum in money-

jewelry and Plated Ware.

The most complete stock ofJewelry of ev-

ery description, with a fine stock of pure and
plated silver ware such as Spoons, Forks.
Butter Knives, Castors, &c., can now be
found at the Watch and Jewelry Store of P.
0. Burns & Bro. Rooms opposite Wall's
Hotel, two doors from corner.

I
Good News.

Mr. Jacob Hallo of Meshoppen, has just
returned from the city where he has pure has
?d a large stock of Dry Goods and Ready - |
made Clothing, which he proposes to sell
cheap for cash. Butter, Eggs, Lard, Hides,
Wool, Sheep-pelts Ac., taker, in exchange for
goods at the highest market prices. Give
hiin a call.

A Vlfltor.

Mr. John Frost, who for some months past
has been soj >urnmg in the regions of the
North pole, returned to this place on Monday
evening last. Jack looked fair while and
winning. On Tuesday morning it appeared
that he had been having a general time kiss--
ing the Miss Lady-slippers, Miss Morning
iglorys, Miss Dalias and otuer impressible fair
.ones?who, it seemed had been so completely
overcome that they willed. The dear, sweet-i
things .!

The "Nicholson Band.

At the recent fair, he'd at Nicholson, the
Band, at that place acquitted themselves very
creditably. Although it is only about six
weeks since they obtained their instruments,
they furnished some very excellent music for
the occasion.

Pointing w>.
The rafters of the M. E. Church at this

place are now being put up . As the build-
ing is to be a pure Gothic in style, they pre-
sent a rather pointed appearance. They
point in the right direction.

A What-ls-It.

The editor of the nigger equality-organ
wishes everybody to remember that ha '"is a
gentleman."

The people in these parts have frequently
heard, through that organ, of the "gemmen" !
of African descent, but never before,supposed
that the long-armed, slope headed animal j
now "on exhibition at his office," was called i
by such a nam.

Pshaw Y?awpey, you're a-fool-in'.

But Two Tickets.

Voters in this Cxinty, on Tuesday next,
will bear in mind that there are but two sep-
arate tickets to be voted. One, marked or
headed on outside ; Judiciary ; and one
headed, "County.", This last named ticket
will contain, in addition to the County of-
ficers voted for, the names of candidates for
Representatives, in thi District.

AH persons who think white men capable
ofmaking laws for and governing themselves,

will vote the whole Democratic Ticket, from
top to bottom.

i

Nicholson.
A recent visi' to the Nicholson Depot, sat-

isfied UR that that place will eventually be-
come <>ne of our most flourishing inland towns.

The stores and other places of business are

crowded. A large number of new dwellings
are being built. The new Presbyterian
Church is fast approaching completion. In-
deed every thing about die place hearß evi-
dence of the thrift and enterprise of its citi-
zens..

Accident.
Samuel Stark. Cashier of the National Bank

at this place, while cleaning away some rub-
bish on the outside of a coal-bin, on Satur-
day last, was thrown down and nearly Cov-
ered up with the coal and lumber of the bin
which at the moment burst out and fell down'
Mr. Stark, after considerable delay was res-
cued from his painful and perilous position,
fortunately no bones were broken ; but the
injures received are such as to make it in-
possible Jur Lua to attend tohis duties up to
this date.

The Fire.
Since our announcement of the burning of

the barns of Col. Marcy, last week, we have
learned that his loss was upwards of s3ooo?

of which, as stated, was covered by
an insurance in the "Security Insurance Com-
pany"?office No. 119 Broadway, N. Y.?
Messrs. Edwin and Geo. 11. Ross, formerly
of this place,but now residing at Morristown,
New Jersey, agents for this Company, on
bearing of Col Marcy's loss, very promptly
came here, and have adjusted matters,.with
him for the amount insured. This Company
it seems, is rightly named the "Security In-
surance Company,"
An Emlneut Divine says,

"1 have been using the Peruvian Syrup, It
gives me new vigor, buoyancy of spirits,
elasticity of muscle." J. P. Jiinsimore, 36
Dey St. New York, will send free a pamph-
let of 32 pages, containing a full account of
this remark-ble medicine, to any one sending
him their address.
Maaen aud H.imlln

Have added to their already large list of
' abinet Organs, a number of new s'yles. Go
to Powell's Music Store, Scranton, and see
them.

Whene'er I Take my walks Abroad,
How many poor, miserable Dyspeptic pec-

pie I see, who would he healthy, and rosy,
*Ji(l happy, if they took Plantation Bitters,
that paragon of preparations for giving tone
to the stomach, energy" to the torpid liver, a

Joy to the nervous system, and strength to
the muscles. It is an admirable regenerator
o nature's wasted or neglected functionalpowers in either nun or woman. It gently
!u,w! >n ; J P le**tlysoothes. With a bot-

C jtn
er®°'i every man may be his own physi

Magnolia Water.

(<vt^"h.!X*SS- ~,periw 10 Co-

During

ofJ ter'"tenU in the Westbw season the whole immense stock of Ay* Ague Cure became exhausted nd riL
prouuedg power of his Laboratory w,s found

to meet the demand. 'Many who
Of Chi! *ex ' r *ord,r, 'T \u25bc'"ues for the curet P<i exorbitant prices!it to those who were fortunate enough tcb supply OD Land. Soma of our neigh- j

jbora paid ten dollars for a bottle, while the !
I regular price is but one, and assure us it was j
' on the whole the cheapest remedy they could
buy, even at that fignr*. They praise It for

: two qualities; first, that it cures, and lasi i
, that it leaves the health unimpaired.? LjWu J
| Standard.

Married.
ROUGHT?WOODRUFF?At the residence of the

bride's father, Washington. Pa., Sept. 22nd, 1867
I by Rev. John Jayne, Mr- Abner B. Rought, o

1 Nicholson, Pa., to Mrs. Alice G. Woodruff, relict j
Geo Woodruff.

|

Special gfotiws,
SSOO ItKW A III).

I The above reward will be paid for the apprehen- j
sion and conviction of the person or persons wbo set

1 fice to my barn, which, with their contend were en- |
' tirely consumed on Mondac night, Sept. 23d, 1867. I

PERRY MARCY
j Oct. Ist, 1R67 v7no93w.

To Our Customers.
Those having unsettled book acoounts with us of

more than three months standing are respectfully
requested to call and settle the same without delay

We must have money to purchase more goods, j
and hope our customers will respond to our call

j promptly.
| Grain and produce of all kinds taken on accout, or
( cash paid for same

JENNINGS A CO. ,
j v7n96w,

CAUTION. ?

My Wife Angelina having left my bed and board '
without any just cause or provocation, this is there-
fore to caution all persons against harboring or trust-

, ing her on my account as I will jay no debts of her
i contricting.

Tunkh.iuniick Tp. ELIBHA B LONG- I
Sept: 3rd 1897.

AOMINISTRATMS NOTICE,

IETTERS of Administration on the estate of
J Ludd Shoe naker, late of Windham Tuwdship

ilee'd, having been granted the undersigned, notice
is hereby given all persons iudebted to the said es-
tate, to make immediate payment of tr.e same , and
all persons having claims against the same will pre-
seut tbem without delay duly authenticated for
settlement to HARRISON C'OMSTOC'k.

North Branch, Aug. 23n1. lSti7. vfaflSw

TO CONSUMPTIVES.i j
j The REV. EDWARD A. WILSON will send (free I
of charge) to all who des.-ie it. the prescription with
the directions ,or making and using the simple rem-
edy by which he was cured of a lung affectum and
th it[dread disease Consumption His only object is I
to benefit the afflicted and he hopes every sufferer
will try this prescription, as it willcost them nothing J

1 and may prove a blessing. Please address
REV. EDWARD A WILSON,

! No. 165 South Secon\u25a0 1 St., Williamsburg New York ;
6n4fly.

INFORMATION.

Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant ;
[ growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless face. ;

also a recipo for the removal of Pimples, Blotches, j
Eruntions. etc ,on the skin, leaving the same soft 1
cle sHkii i beautiful, can bo obtained without charge
by adaresing.

THOS. F CHAPMAN, Chemist. \
623 Broadway, New York |

i
/-MHGIN AND HISTORY OF TIIE BOOKS OF
\J THE BIBLE,

BV PROF. CAI.VIRE, STOWE, I>,T>.

' A work o r real value, and an almost indispensable

I companion of the Bible, showing what the Bib'e is
1 not. what it is, anl how to use it ? answering all the ,
j objections to its authenticity urged by modern infi- Idels, and tracing the authority of each book up to its

inspired authors, giving a vast unv unt of informa-
tion heretofore locked up very rare and costly vol- j
un.es making one of the most popular books ever
published

1000 Agents TTantsd.
Experienced agents, clergymen, ladies, school 1

;e:u hers and others should send at nnee for circulars
giving further informa'im..

Ad 1res.:, ZEIGLER, MeCURDY A CO,,
v7n?-4m. s')l Chestnut Street, Philad'a. Pa-

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RESTORED by
i Qeluibola'a Extract Bucko.

B<'ROFULA--COXSi;MPTIOW,

Dr: LUGOL of Paris, one of the most eminent
Chemists ot Europe, said :

' Th most astounding results may be anticipated
when lodine can be dissolved in pure water."

Dr. 11. ANDERS, alter fifteen years of scientific re-
search and experiment, has suc-eedel in dissolving
one and on* i/uorter arnin* of lodine to each flui 1
ounce of water, and the most astounding results have
followed its ise, particularly in Scrofula and kin-
dred diseases. Circulars free.

Dr. If. Anders' Todine Water is for sale by J P-
PINSMORE, 36 Dey Street, New York, and all
Druggists.?v7ns-lm

. ! J
ALLLOCKS POITOUS PLASTERS.

Hartford, Conn., Nov, 11. 1864.
! Messrs. THOS. ALLCOCI: A Co-?Please send, with

dispatch, twelve dozen Allcoci'* Porous Plasters
, Our daily experience confirms their very super'or
3 excellence. At tnis mount nt of writing a man ap-
> plies for one, who, by, entanglement in the shfat of
' machinery, had both his legs broken, spine severely

injured, and was for nearly a year entirely helpless.
This man found relief very soon by the application

f of a plastei to his spine. He was soon enabled to

. work, and now he labors as well as ever. He would
. cheerfully pay $5 for a single Plaster if th'ey could

not be had at a lower rate: lam surprised that
surgeons do not make use of the perforated plasters
to the exclusions of all othe s, as their flexibility and
and adhesiveness are greatly in advance of all other
plasters with which lam acquainted ; while the

1 perforations peculiar to them remlered them greatly
superior to all others for ordinary surgical uses

Knowing the plaateis to be so useful, I have no

i scruples that my sentiments should be known.
J. W JOHNSON, M. D.

Agency, D. ndreth House, New York
Sold by all Druggists in the United States and

Canada;

SC'IIENC R'S SEAWEED TONIC.
This medicine, invented by Dr. J H. SCHRXCK, of

Philadelphia. 13 intended to disolve the food and
make it into chyme, the first process of digestion.?-

f By cleansing the stoma h with Scbcncfs Mandrake

1 the Tonic soon restores tho appetite, and food
. that could not be eaten before using it will be easily

1 digested.

Consumption cannot be cured by Schncck's Pul-
monic Syrup unless the stomach and liver is mado
ealthy and the appetite restored, hence the Tonic
and pills am required in nearly every ease of con-

; consumption, A half dozen bottiss of the EA
WEED TONIC and three or four boxes of the MAN-

-1 DRAKE PILLS will cure any ordiuary case of dy
. pnpsia.

| Dr. SCHEXCX makes professional visits in New
York. Boston, and at his principal Office in Philadel-
phia every week. See daily papers of each place.or

pain pblet on consumption for his days for v isitar
tion.

Please observe, when purchasing, that the two

likenesses of the Doctor, one when in the last stage

of Consumption, and the other as he now is, in per- (
feet health, are on the Government stamp.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers, price 8150 pe
bottle, or $7 50 the half do*en. All letters for ad- |
vice should he addressed to Dr SCHEJCX'S Principal :

; 0 ce. No, 15 North gth Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

eneral Wholesale Agents : Detnas Barnes A Co
IN.Y. ; S. 3. Hance. Baltimore, Md ; John D

| Parke, Cincinnati, Ohio ; Walker A Taylor Chicago j
j 111; Collins Bros, St. Louie, Mo.fvgnH Ist me ly- j

1 ffofartisEmritts. |
ONLY DIRECT LINE T<U FRANCE,

J The General Transatlantic Compmy's Splendid j
Mail Steamships :

j ST. LAURENT BOCA.VOB Saturday.Oct. 5
i PEREIRE, DrcHKS.tK?? Saturd'y, Oct 19, j
j FTLLE DE PARIS--SABMOHT ?? -Saturd'y, Nov. 2, j

! EI'ROPB, LEUARIK-- -Saturd'y,NOV. 16. j
' To Brest or Havre, (wine included,) First Cabin, ;

? 160 ; Second Cabin, $95, (in gold).
These Steamer's do not carry Steerage Passen-

' g' r'- i
! GEO. MACKENZIE, Agent, 58 Broadway, N. Y. *
| G, P, tt.

iifirwifflpppi
A Complete lliatonj of the -Yftr State* and 7R-- '

rituries tfrom the Great Riccr to the

Gr al Ocean.
BYALBERT I'. RICHARDSON.

. ITS POFULAF.ITY IS ATTESTED BY THE SALE CF OVER
20,000 COPIES IN A SINGLE MONTH-

"Life and Adventure on Prairies Mountains and ,

I the Pacific Coast. With over 260 Descriptive and j
\ and Photographic Views of the Scenerv.Cities,Lands, I

Mines. People and Curiosities of ihc New States and 1
1 Territories."
i To prospective emigrants and settlers in the ' Far :
' West," this History ot that vast and fertile revion i
will prove an invaluable assistance, supplying us it |

! d ies a want long felt of 0 full, authentic and relia-

| ble guide to climate, soil, products, means of trav-

I el> Ac.
AGENTS WANTED. ?Send for circulars nnd see

our terms, anil a lull description of the work. Ad- -
dress NATIONALPUBLISHING CO,, 26 S. Sev-

] enth St, Philadelphia, Pa.,-G P. R.

I \ FEW MORS AGENTS WANTED to take or- J) J\ ders for our popular Books and Engraving.eith- I
ler on Com mission or si Irv. Our publications are

I standcrd works by the best authors tn the country, j
, among which is
Tiffany's Sacred Biography and History,

Uollan l's I. \u25a0 ? of Lincoln,
Abbot's History of the War.

IKadley's Life of Washington,
Rev. S. Philips' Christian Home,

and others- Ag-nts will not be required to canvass
territory previously (

occupied, unless preferred. For
particulars address, Gt RDON, BILL Jt CO., Pub-
lishers, Springfield, Mass. G P K

BTIEII I.IVE: Don't be hum-
lugge i by Impostors or "patent" cast

iron or machine "Stencil tools." Send for our New
Catalogue of IMPROVED STENCIL DIE-, 20 va-
rieties all of Sl el carefully finished and tempered. |
S M. SPENCER A CO., Brattleboro. Vt. 3PR

rjMIE CELEBRATED

ESTEY COTTAGE ORGANS,

J. ESTEY A CO., Brattleboro, Vt.,
The Ori ;inal Inventors and Manufacturers.

Combining more perfections than any other in the j
world.

( Have taken all the Ist premiums at all the principal >
Fairs in the country.

! 395 Wa-hingtou-st Boston ; 417 Broome-st? N. Y.
18 No. 7th-st, Phila.; 115 llu&dolph-st., Chicago.

One Dollar! One Dollar!

\ GENTS WANTED everywhere for our Ou Do!- jlar sale. A Watch, a Tea Sett, a Shawl, a

I Dress forjone dollar each. Send 2.acts, an l stamp ,
tor two checks and circulars g full particulars,

! Address ARLINGTON, BROWNE A CO. 573 Wash- '
1 ington street, Boston. G PB

? A GENTS WANTED.?To IBSLKAXCE AGE.VTS, AC.
AAc ?We wish to secure an agent in every city

jofmore than 5,060 population, to act tor us in can-
j vassingibr business A iuan who is already estab-
| listi* in some occupation whi h allows hiin a few

' spare hours, can easily increase his income several (
I hnn (red dollars per year This is an opportunity j
I for active men to secure a profitable connection j
j with the best, established A Ivcrtising Agency in the j! United States. A dress, with ful particulars, refer- ;
en o*, Ac , GEO. P. ROWELL A CO., 40 Park Row, 1
N. Y. GPK

| \ GEM'S WANTED ?BIO to 526 day, to intro- :j\ luce our new patent -TAR SHUTTLE SEW- j
ING MACHINE- Price Sid. It uses two threads,

| ami makes the genuine Lock .Stitch. Allother low

priced machines m ike the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
: territory given. Send for circulars. W. G WIL

SON t CO. Manufacturers, Cleveland, Obio.?Gl'R

$lO A DAY MADE BY ANY ONE,
with my Patent Stencil Tools. I prepay samples
tree. Beware < f infr.inter-. My cir. ularsjwiil ex
plain. Aldre-s A, J FULI.AM. Springficl 1. Ver-
mont GPR

J To sloo per month and traveling
pP SB tt_) expenses, paid good agents to sell
our Patent Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines.?
.-tite age and Address American Wire Co.. 162 j
Broadway, N. Y. GPR

CONSUMPTION CAN RE CURED,

The true remedy at last discovered, Upham's Fresh 1
Meat Cure, prepared trom the formula of Prof.
Trousseau of Paris, cures Consumption, Lung Diseas-
es. Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, M trasinus, General De-
bility an tall morbid conditions of the system de-
pendent on deficiency of vital for'-e. It is pleasant
to taste, and a single bottle will convince the most
skeptical of its viatue as ihe grnt healing remedy
of the a.-e. SI a bottle, or six bottles for 15 Sent
by Express. Sold by S. C. UPH AM, No. 25 South
Eight St., Philadelphia, and principal Druggists.?
Cireoloi* scutfrec. GPR

THE RICHEST MAM IN THE
WORLD.

Extract ofa Letter from Duron Solomon Rothschild
l'Auis, Bth Apr., 1864, 25 Rue Fauby, St Hmore !

Will y:u be kind enough to have forwarded to
me here 200 bottles of your Indian *J,iniment ; if
you will send at the same time tho account, I will
forward you the amount through Messrs. Belmont A
Co. New York

Baron Solomon Rothschild having recommended
to many of his friends Major LANE'S LINIMENT,
and they being desirous to procure it, ho should ad-

-1 j vise hiui to establish a depot in Paris.

THE INDIAN LINIMENT.
As a relief, ever ready ; as a killer of pain, taken in-
wardly or out war ily applied, has rn equal For the
relief and cure < f Rheumatic and Neuralgic Affen-

-1 tions. Sprains, Bruises, A*., it is unqualed It is
also ino-t efficacious, taken inwardly, in the enre of
Cholera, Cramp-, and Pains in the Stomach, Diar-

]rh®a. Dyeeatc vv, Cholera Mor hus, (Thulera Infantum
; , Ac ,'and is without exception the most wmierful Pan-

r licea the world afiords. No Family should be with-
out it. Every traveler by land or see :hould*have a

I bottle. Mim rs and Farmers residing at a distance
from Physicians should keep it constantly on hand,
In cas ? of Ac -idonst, and su Iden attacks of Stomach

I Complaints, its value cannot be estimated. Inquire
| for Major LANE'B INDIAN LINIMENT, and take
Ino other Pried 50cts. pet bottle. For sale at

wholesale and retail byDooms IJ irnes A Co., 21
Park Row, New York ; Galo A Robinson, la6Grecn-

i wich-si ,N. A' ; F. C. Wells ACo , 192 Fulton-st.,
N, Y. : Chas* N. Crittenden. 38 6th Avenue, N. Y.

J and bv respectable Druggists throughout the werld

I None genuine- unless signed by John Thos, Lane and
? countersigned by J, T. LANK A CO, Proprietors,

163 Broadway. N. Y. for Circular. GPR

ONLY' 81. Unfortunate Humanity, 81 ONLY
My Injection cure* Gonnorrhiea or Gleet in ten

j days, without noxious drugs, when all other remedies
| fail, Dir. HEN'KIE REMMAIR, Station F? N. Y.
1 City. GI'R

A Physiological View of Marriage,
THE CH FA PEST BOoK EVER PUBLISHED

Containing Nearly Three Hundred Pages
And 130 fine plates and engravings of the

Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of Health
I and Disease, with a treatise on Early Errors, its De-
, plorahte Consequences upon the mind and body,

; with the Author's Plan of Treatment ?trie only ra-
j tinnnl and successful mode ol Cure, as shown by the
report of cases treated. A truthful adviser to the

! married an 1 those contemplating marriage, who en-
: tertain doubts of '.heir physical condition Sent free
|of postage to any address, on receipt, of 25 cents in

stamps or postal currency, by a Jdressing DR. LA
! CR"TX, No 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. "he

' auihor may be consulted upon any of the diseases ,
j upon which his book treats, cither personall or by

jmail. Nedicincs sent to any part of the world. GHP j
, .Manhood and the vigor of youth restored In

4 week*, Success guaranteed.

DR. RECORD'S Essence of Life restores manly
power, from whatever cause arising, the effects j

I of early pernicious habits, self abuse, impotency and |
' climate, give way at once to this wonderful medicine ;
if taken regulnrly according to tho directionstwhich

i Hre very simple, and require no restraint from busi-
: nes or pleasure,) Failure is impossible. Bn!d in !

(Kittles, at #3. or 4 quantities in one for 89. To e

!ad only of the sale appointed agent in America,!

I HERMAN GEI'TZEN, 323 Bowtry, and 205 2d Ave

I Jf Y, GPR

; Urfo gfotjertisfmraß,
A Lliiof Newspapers.

We have published aeemfilute Liat of all Nows-
papers in the New Knglaud States ; price 25c. State

,of New York ; price 2?V £)el., JIJ,, and Didt. of
j Col.; price 25c. Ohio ; price 25c' Pennsylvania

: price 25e. Indiana ; price 25c. All of the above
| for One Dollar. G. P. ROW ELL A CO., 40 Park
! Row, H. Y. G P K

; fJAfWI AGENTS wanted, to sell .Sir New In-
i v)\_/vr\_/vontlona, of great value to families - all
pay great pro,'its Send 25c. and get 80 pages and

j sample gratis. Agents have made £IOO,OOO. ?

Epbraiin Hmwn. Lowell, Massachusetts.

i \MI>.\M l-'OY'S

f
Corset Skirt Supporter

Combines in one garment a PER-

FECT riTTtxo CORSET, and the most
dueirable Skirt Nup|>rter ever of-
fered the public. It places the

weight of the skirts upon the
shoulders instesd of the hips; it
improves the form without tight
lacing; gives ease and elegance; (
is approved an! recommended by ;

J. B. SAUNDERS 4 CO., j
9g Summer St., Boston.

PAINTS FOR FARMERS
AND OTHERS?THE GRAFTON MINERAL ;
PAINT COMPANY' are n-w manufacturing the :
Best, Cheapest and most Durante Paint in use ; two \
coats well put on mixed with pure Linseed Od. will j
last 10 or 15 yecra; it is of a light brown or beautt- j
fut chocolate color, and can be changed to green, j
lead, stone, olive, or drab, to suit the taete of 1
the consumer. It is valuablo for Houses, Barns, j
Fences, Agricultural Implements Carriage and Car- |
makers, and Wooden- Ware, Canvas, Aletal j
and .Shingle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water proof,) j
Bridges. Burial Cases, Canal Boats. Ships and Ships' j
Bottoms, Floor Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer having j
used 5000 bbls. the past year.) and as a paint f*rany i
purpose is unsutpassed for Body, durability elastic-
ityand adhesiveness. Prireitiper bhl..of 3(ofts which
will supply a farmer for years to come. Warranted in -
all cases as above Scud for a circular, which gives j
full particulars. None genuiue unless branded in a

tr.ide mark Grafton Mineral Paint. Address DAN- ;
IEL BID WELL, Proprietor, '254 l'earl st, N. Y. I
Agents wanted. Gl'R

YOU'RE WAITED I LOOK HERE T
Agents, both male and female,w roted everywhere

to sell the PATENT IMPROVED INK RESER-
VOIR, (by which from one to two pages can be writ-

ten without replenishing with ink), an 1 our Fancy
and Dry Goods, etc Can clear front #3 to #lb a day.
No capital required, l'rico lb cen:s, with an ad-
vertisemcnf describing an article for sale in our

Hollar Purchasing Agency, CIRCULAR* SENT
FREE,

EASTMAN A KENDALL.
(13 Hanover St., Huston, Mass.

WE ARE COMING,
And will present to any person sending us a club in
our Great One Price Nale, of Dry snf Fancy Goods,
Acs a Silk Dress Pattern, Piece ofSheeting, Watch ;
Ac., free of cost, Catalogue of goods, and sample, i
sent to any address tree. Address J. S. HAWKS A j
CO., 30 Hanover St., Boston Mass. P. 0. Box 5125. !

THE HEALING POOL,
AND HOUBE OF MERCY.

Howard Ass,; it.lion Reports, for YOUNG i
MEN on toe CRIME OF SOI.ITI DE. and the ER- j
RORS, ABUSES a-id DISEASES which destroy the 1
manly powers, and create impediment^to MAR-
RIAGE, with sure means of relie:. Sent in sea ed ?
letter, envelopes, free of charge Address Dr. J.
SKII.LEN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, ]
Philadelphia. Pa.

! 6n44 lyear

A CANVASS OF THE UNION

proves that the most successful candidate for genera
i favor ever placed before

THE PEOPLE,
is thatjpure and salubrious vegetable beantifier,

CRISTADORA'S HAIR DYE,
Far and wide, throughout, the restored republic, in j
defiance ot rivalry and couipe.ition, it apj>euls

TO THE I'OULS !

of al who d.-sign to clothe the same with the magni-

ficent black or brown hues which n ture has denied,
or age stolen away. Manufactured iy J. CRISTA-
DORO, 6 As tor House, New York. Sold by Drug-
gists, Appdied by all Hair Dresser - v?ns-lm. j

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.?There-
ore the nervous and debilitated sboi.d immediately j
use Helmiold's EXTRACT Bichl.

I)r. WUtvri' Balsam of Wild C herry.
In the whole history of medial discoveries i

no remedy has p-rf- riqed so many ot such re-mart a- j
| olu cures of the numerous affection: of the Throat, j
Lungs, and Cheat, as this long tri d and justly
celebrated Balsam So generally acknowledged is
the superior excellence of this remeiy that but few
ot the many who have tested its vii ues by experi-
ence fail to keep it at hand as a s|-edv and cer-
tain cure for su l ien attacks of Cold full believing
that its remedial powers are comprehensive enough
to embrace every tonn of dUea-e. trim thcslighest
cold to the most dangerous symptom of pulmonary
complain,

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY.
Fron Uo-v. Francis Lobdell, Bistorof the

South Congregational (.hutch,
Bridgeport, Connecticut

"Iconsider it a duty which T nwi to sufiering
humanity to beartestimouy to the virtu sot Dr. Wis- i
tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. I have used it? when
I have had occasion for any remedy tor Coughs.Colds !
or Sore Throat?for many years, anc, never in a
single instance hag it failed to reliovo sad cure me,
I have frequently been very hoarse on catuiday,and
looked torward to the delivery ot two sermons on ,
the following day with sad tnisgivirgs. lut by a lib-
eral use ot the Balsam my hoarseness hi' invariably
been removed, and I have preached wiuout Jiflicul-

i ty-
I recommend it to my brethren in thf ministry,

and to public speakers generally, as a certain reme-
dy for the bronchial troubles to which we are peculiar-
ly exposed."

Prepared by SETII W. FOWLK A SON. IS Tre-
montSt.. Boston, and for sale by Druggist generally

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR are
re {tunI w.I ,I. s .-) IBufBO.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU gives health
and vigor to the lraine aud bloom to the palid

j cheek. Debility is accompanied by inanv alarming
symptoms, and if no treatment is submitted to, con-
sumption iusnutity, or epileptic fits ensu*.

HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT BU-
Clli",

Is the Great Diuretic.
HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA
Is the Great Blood Purifier.

Both are prepared according to rules of Chemistry
and Bbarmucy, and are the most active that can be
node.

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND CN-
! SAFE REMEDIES for unpleasant and dangerous

i risen* s. Use Helmbold's Extract Buchu and Imp
: oved Rose Wash.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
j A Gentleman who suffered for years from Netvous

1 Debility, Premature decay, and all the effects of
youthful in- iscretion. will,for the aake of suffering
humanity, send free to all who need it the recipy
and directions for making the simple remedy lie
which he wns cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by

: the advertiser's e<"-erience, can do so by addressing
in i*rlect j inhlencc,

j JOHN B, OUDuN, 43 Cedar Street, New York.
! v6u4(J.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BI'CHU is

, pleasant in taste and odor, free from all injuriou
properties, and immediate in its action.

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTITU-
TIONS, of boih sexes, use Helmbold's Extract, Bu-

i chu. It will eerisk andgive energetic feelings and
enable you to sleep well.

1 FOR NON-RETENTION OR INCONTINENCE
of Urine, irritation, influmation, or ulceration of the

j bladder, of kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands,
stone iu the bladder, caleulus, gravel or brick dust
deposit*, and all diseases ot the bladdar, kidneys,
and dropsical swelllings.

Ue HER.Miiobn's Fll-id Exmaoi Bcrat.

fPisCEItaMS.
LEMON

I STATEMENT of RECEIPTS AND E.\PENJ>I-
1LRES FOR SCHOOL YE TR ENDING

JUNE Ist 1807.

RECEIPTS.

Amount if School Duplicate #517,08
Amount received from other District* 29,28

Total #546,36

BXPENHITPRES. F

Amount paid to teachers #360,72
" " Collector and Treasures. 32,08
" ' Secretary 8,00 ?
Exonerations and Mistakes 20,93

Balance in Treasury, unexpended 124.63 I
Total #54g.36

NATHAN KEIM. President. !
GEO WALLACE, Sect'y.

j v7042w.

P. OSS MILLS & CO*
i Corner Tioga and Warrgn Streets,

\- TUNIvHANNOCK, PENN'A.

Are now opening a large stocko

Hardware, i
suth as

IRON, STEEL & NAILS,
Faints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Var-

nishes, Turpentine, Benzine, Nail
Rods, Building Hardware, Mechan-
ics Tools, Wooden Ware, Brushes of
all kinds, Cutlery, Shovels, Seives,
Lamps, Lanterns, Oil Cloth, Rosin,
Ropes, aiso Hatchets, wrenches <fcc.,

HARNESS MAKERS HARDWARE,

Buckles, Japanned Buckles, Silver plated ,
Bitts of every kind, Ilame3, Iron Pad 1

I Trees, Saddle Trees, Gi Trees, Girth
j Web, worsted and Cotton, Thread, Silk j
Awls, and needles, Halter Chains, Trac

; Chains, &c. Ac.

PAINT? AND OILS,!
I SPERM, AND LUBRICATING OILS

1

ALSO

; CROCKERY,
GLASS,

WOODEN AND
WILLOW WARE j

WINDOW and PICTURE frames,
j

GLASS OF ALL KINDS.
!

ATails and Iland-Rakes at
wholesale and retail.

I All of which have l>e< n
SELECTED WITH GREAT CARE,
and expressly for this market, and
all they ask is an examination of the
goods to satisfy all of the truth of

, what we say. Remember the place.

ROSS, MILLS &t Co.

Tunk. Pa. May 29th, 1867.

JUST. PUBLISHED

NEW WORK CN SINGING.
HASSIN IS

TWISTY MILBDIC EXERCISES,
IX FOL;M OF

OLFFGGIOS FOR SOTftAXO Oft
! .UFZZO SOFftAA'O YOIFS,

INTENDED A3

Studies to acquire the Artof Singing

"These exercises were composed to be used simul-
taneously with his sy.-tem, "Tin: ART OF Stxßtxti,"
or with any other method for the cultivation of the

! voice, and willtake the place of CONCONE'S SOL-
FEGGIOS ; being more melodious and better adapt-
ed for teaching

"Some of these exercises are specially beautiful
ns well as useful, a mingling of tue dulct ct utile
which secures the interest as well as the improve- 1
mebt of the student. The various styles levelopcd
in these exercises reader them invaluable in an eiiu-

i rational point of view, as they tend to enlarge the

intelligence and the appreciation, and at tho same
time form the taste of the pupil. They roust be

studied carefully with reference to the innumerable
j marks of expression and forms of ornamentation.?

Upon the inioute accuracy with which these are nc-
! coinplished depends the actual sterling advancement

of the pupil; any evasion or slurring in these re-
spects is time and effort utterly wasted, while, on
the other hand, a ehce and patient investigation,and
a minutely and faithful execution of them will give

i unexpected power and facility, and opqn to the

: student the means and resources by which great
art srs produce their most brilliant and profound ef-

, feels. ? H'atson's Art Journal.
Jn Tho Jot antes.

: Price, oach, iu Boards, Retail, #2 00
j do. do, in Cioth. Retail, 250
| A Sample Copy sent by Mail, post paid, on receipt

of Wholesale Price, 81,50

Published by WM. HALL &SON,
No 343 Broadway. N. Y.

| Publishers and dealers in Music, and Manufnctur-
: era ot FLUTES, FIFES, FLAGEOLETS, Ac., Ac.

Send for catalogue of prices.

JSI E W Jb AN C Y

TRIMMING STORE
i Tioga Street, Tunkhannock, Pa.

mub. F, I.KASE.

HAVIN S lately opened a new Fancy Store., of-
fers for sale an entirely new assortment of

TniM-MITV.O
Prcss Trimmings, White Good*. Embroideries

Ladies Zepher, in all colors. Kid Gloves, Cuffs and
| Collars, Lace, Veils, Corsetts, LadiesNe kties, best
' quality of Combs, Needles and Thiead of the best
quality, and Fancy Notion* of every variety, a
large stock of

TOYS,
' Including China, Brouxe, Papior Maohe Tin, Rose-

wood, Glass, Pewter, Wooden, Parian and Candy
Toys,

For Ladies.
Cosmatics Ac., Such as Pomades, Oils, Bandolina
bloom of youth and Painfe, Rouge, Lilly White Ac

MRS. E. LE ASE.
Tunkhannock, May 1, 1566

fltscellantiras.
, ~

TJ{E BEST

wZESTER'S VICTtONAR.Tr.

UNABRIDGED

HEW ILLUSTRATED

OVER 3.000 fIME EMGJMVINGS.

20,000 Words and Meanings Hoi in other Diction ,
aries. t

A necessity to every Intelligent family, student,
to ichor and piofessioual man

? THE NEW VV.KBSTKB glorious- it Iperfect?it
distances and deft* competition?it leaves notning ,
t be den'red "

? J. ft Raymond, LL. I>, Free, of
Vassar Coll

'"Allyoung persons sho.'ld hive a standard Dic-
tionary at tSeir elbows. AT.'I while you are about j
it GKT'TUE BEST; thfttpiptiom. RY IS NOAH WEBSTER'* j

the great icork unabridged Jf you are to., poor, .
save the amount Iruin offyour baffi' to P at into your )
bead." T

PHRF.HOLoO'CAL JOCRXAL. J
"Every FARMER should give hi* sons i o or three

square rods of ground, well prepared, with v.he ®val '* \
of which they may buy it. Every MECHANIC .h'.ull ,
put a receiving box in some conspicuous nlsee it. the

house to caicb the stray peunies lor the like purpose. .
Lay it upon you tahle hv the aide of the Bible j?

(

it is a better expounder than many which claim to |
be expounders. It is a great labor-saver ; it has
saved us tiuie enoutb to in one year's use to pay for ;
itself ; and that tnuatbe deemed good property wbich |
willclear itself once a year. It you havo any doubt
about the precise meaning of the word CLEAR, in the
last seutenca. look at Webster's nine definitions of j
the v. T."?MASSACHUSETTS LIFE BOAT.

fn ono vol of 1,840 Koyi.l Quarto Pages.
Published by O. A C. MEKRIAM,Springfield, Mass. t ,

Sold by all Booksellers. v6u43 tf.

THE

M' £ $ p|§
-t* *wv fir V° -e- w -v' r*viv I

RAIL ROAD CO.
INKin FIRST MORTGAGE

BOARS
As art Investment.

The rapid progress of the Union Pacific Railroad
now building west from Omaha, Nebraska, and for- I
ming, wilb its western c innectijns, an unbroken llCe j
across the continent, attracts attention to the value

of the First Mortgage Bonds wbich the Company
now offer to the public. The first question asked by
prudent investors is, "Are thee bonds secure 1" '
Next, "are they a profitable investment V to reply
in brief;

Ist. The early completion of the whole great line
to the Pacific is as certain as any future business,
eveniVan be. The Government grant of over twen- J
ty million acres of land and fifty million dollars in |
its own bonds practically guarantees it. One fourth |
of the is already done, and the track continues
to bo laid at the rate of two miles a day.

2d. The l'oiun Pacific Railroad bonds are issued
upon wh it promises to be one of the most profitable j
lines of railroad in tha country. For many years it 1
must be the only line connecting the Atlantic and !
Pacific ; and being without competition, it cau main- '
tain remunerative rates.

3d 42b miles of this road are finished, end fully j
equipped with depots, locomotives, cars. Ac., and
LWO traits are daily running each way. The uiateri- j
aTs lor the ,emaining 131 miles to the eastern base j
of the Rocky Mountains are on hand, and it is under
contract to be done in ."September.

4th The net earnings of the sections slready fin- j
ishud are several times greater than the gold inter- ,
est upon the First Mortgage Bonis upon such sec- \
tions, and if not another mile of the road were built !
the part already completed would not only pay in- j
terest and expenses, but be profitable to the Com- |
pany.

stb. The Cn ;on Pacific Railroad bonds can be is- |
ued only as the road progresses, and therefore can
never be in ihe market unless they represent a bona I
fide propertv.

6th. Their amount is is stric'lv limited by law to
a sum equal to what is grar.ted by the U. S. Gov- I
eminent, and for wbi hit takes a second lien as its j
security, 'ibis amount upon the first 517 miles west

from Atnaha is only $16,000 per mile.
7th The fact that .'he U. ?. Government consid- i

ers a second lien upon the road a good investment, !
and that some of the shrewdest railroad builders of ,
the country have alread- paid in five million dol- !

lurs upon the stock (which is to thein a third lien),
may well Inspire confidence in a first lien.

Bth. Although it is not claimed that there can be
any better securities that Governments, there are
parties who consider a first mortgage upon such a
property as this the very best security in the world, j
and wbo sell their Governments to re-invest in these

bonds ?(bus securing a greater interest.
9tb. As the Union Pacific Railroad binds are offer- ]

ed for the iresent at 90 cents on the dollar and ac-

crued interest, they are the cheapest security iD the
market, being over 15 per cent, less than U. S.
Stocks

10th, At the current rate of of premium on geld,
they pay

Over .Vine per ent. Interest.

The daily subscriptions arc already large, and
the will continue to lie reecired in New York by the

Continental liank, No, 7
Nassau St.

Clark, Dodge & Co., Bankers, 5l
Wall St,

John J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, No.
33 Wall St.
and by BANKS AND BANKER? generally through- j
out the United States, of whom maps and descriptive ;
pamphlets may be obtained, Tbey will also be sent i
by mail from the Company's Office, No. 20 Nassau
Street, New York, on application. Subscribers will ;
select tbeir own Agents in whom they have " confi-
dence. who alone will be responsible to them for the j
safe delivery of the bonds

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, j
NEW YORK.

v6n4B-3m.

HELMIiOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
j 33UCHU

Ts a certain cure lor diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS. GRAVEL. DROPSY, OR- :
UANIO WEEK NESS, FEMALE, COMPLAINTS,

GENERAL DEBILITY,
and a',l diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,

whether existing in
MALE OR FEMALE,

from whatever cause originating and no matter of |
HOW LONG STANDING j

Diseases of these organs require the use of a

diuretic
Ifno treatment is submitted to, Consumption or j

Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and Blood are sup- j
ported fruui these sources, and the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,
and

that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use of a re- '\u25a0
liable remedy.

HELMHOLD'S EXTRACT BCCHU,
Established upwards of 19 years, prepared by

H. T HELMROLD,
DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New York, and
104 South 10th Street, Philadelphia, P

v6n29-ly.

U, S, INTERNAL Ifflli
Notice is hereby given that the Annual list o.f ]

1 Excise taxes for 1867 has been t'ansmitted to me ny j
j the Assessor, and the same has become due ar.j pay- j

I able. Allpersons Assessed in the County of i
WYOMING.

Will make payment to F. M. CRANE. Deputy Col- 1
| lector, on or before the Gth day of September. 1667
at his office in the store of Dauiel 'A'right, in Tunk-

! hannock.
j Notice is also given that all pe.rsons who neglect or

| refuse to pay the duties and taxes Assessed upon
beui within the time specified., will become liable to
pajthe penalties imposed by |aw , in addition.

H. L. SCOTT,
Collector 13/ft District Penn'a

Collector's Office, To wsnd. pa ? Aug. 17, '67
v7n4-3w_

NORTH BRANCH HOTEL,
MESHOPPEN, WYOMING COUNTY, PA

Win. H. fJOKTRIGHT, Proper

HAVING resumed the proprietorship of the above
Hotel, the undersigned will spare no efforts

render the house an agreeable place ol sojourn to

all who may favor It with their custom.
tVui H. CORTBIGHT.

Jim#, 3rd, reea

fJiSCEllatMltfi.
Teeth Positively Extracted

WITHOUf PAIN!
MEW PROCESS.

TO H E A L TH
AN LIFE.

This Substance is applied direct'v to the feme,
producing a numbness (local Anaesthesia) of only the
parte around the tooth, whereby it can be extracted
without any pain whatever, and without uaplemll'
ness to the Patient:

CALL AT MY OFFICE AND BE CONVINCED.
J. J. SEYMOUR,

Surgeon Dentist,
Laceyville, Pa.?v7no-3iu:

pioF j BmiTiTiT
BARBER AND HAIR-VBEBB MM
Takes pleasure iD announcing to his old customers
and the public, generally, that he has now secured
the services as an assistant?of

LATE FRO MjPARIS,
Those wishing a good shave or other work in hie

line can now be accoinmoda'ed without the vexations
deli ys experienced at "one horse" shops,

SHAMPOOING, HAIR-CUTTING,

DRESSING, DYEING,
CURLINU,. 4c,. A4.

done in tb best style and at reasonable rates.

TOMATES, TEftlUME'Rr and
E X TiftA TS,

always on hand, an 1 for sale at the Old stand M
Twea Sirtct.

J IJERLINGHOf
Tunkhannock. Pa; Feb. 12, 16b7 ?v6u27-tf..

FARMERB AND MECHANICS

Take Notice.

B U FA C E PLA NS I G and
MATCHING, CIRCULAR and

SCROLL SAWING.

ALLKINDS of MACHINERY repair-
in good style

PLO WS, H ARROW, CULTIVA-

TORS, HORSE-HOES,
ROLLERS, and

.' s *

SCRAPERS,

on hand or to order.
Power and hand Cornshellers; arid

Farming tools generally,
MILLERk AVERY,

v6n43-!y.

SHERMAN & LATHROP,
(Successors to John Weil,)

AT THE OLD STAND, NEXT DOOR TO TM
BANK,AT

Txrrc^'erA.Txr.KroajXG
Take pleasu e'in announcing to the people of Wyo-

ming County, tnat they are now receiving from New
York one of the largest and most complete assort-
ment of

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS
and

TRIMMINGS)
WOM E'fi AND.CHILDKEVS SHOES J

CASS'MERES AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING
e& & Si-Xjg gjg Q g

and a large stouk of

READY-MADE
(Sotljing

purchased from a Art class New York House at pri-
ces trom 10 to 20 per cent, lower than the usual
rates ; enabling th m to dispose of them at prices

BELO W ALL O.UTET/TOKt

Having had 20 year's experience in this business
tbey feel certain that they can secure a trade at

this point; and to do this,they only ask the people to
COHB AXI) 3KB THKTR GOODS AXD FBICBS,

BUTTER,

EGGS,
and PRODUCE,

OT ALL KINDS
tisen at the highest market rates in exchange for
Goods or Cash at the option of the seller,

H. N. SHERMAN,
I, B. LATHROP,

Tunk. Pa. Apr 16 1867.

~
?

I

WE
KEEP

A
LARGE

STOCK
OF

CARPETS,
AND

PAY

Cash
for

Veal
skins
and
Hides.

SHERMAN
dc

LATIIROP.

BRICK! BRICK
The subscriber has now on hand .hereaf

tor constantly keep

FOR SALE . . j

A FINE LOT of SMOOTH WELL BURNED
BRICK, at his brick yard opposite Palan * Broi
new Tannery,

, /.V* TU.VA'IIA.yXOA, TA.
! which will be sold cheap, and in quantities to ret

rUrubaße "

H. W, RHODES-
v6n47-tf.

NOTICE.

, All persens are cautioned against purchasing or
, negotiating two notes of1100, each giren by ineite

i i F. D. Carpenter? dated abont the Ist of April 196".
?the said notes having been paid by me, the pur-

: chaser will obtain nothing by them.
I JOHN PHBNIX-
| Tank, Sapt., 11th 1967.-v?6-3wk


